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■WIRELESS CHAIN 
FOR UPPER

HIS CHRISTMAS STOCKINGre
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Controller Hocken Gives Un*
: answerable Reason for the 

Proposed Subway—A Rev
enue Producing Utility to 

5erre a Growing District— 
Spence's Pessimistic Cau- 
tion a Contrast to Hocken's 
Ootimism.

-e- !I I That Number of Indictments 

Will Probably Be Brought 
Against Cali

fornians,

iQl i■s

& J
1gz *■%i Government Will Establish 

’ Elaborate System From Port 

Arthur to Kingston, With 
Montreal Communication' 

Ice Obstacle Makes Port 
Churchill of Doubtful Value 

as Hudson Bay Port,

(M I9,
%s

*

1 r2. > ï kLOS ANGELES, Dec. 15.—(Can. 
Press.)—A little package of Indictments 
numbering perhaps four probably will 
be returned here next Tuesday or Wed
nesday against men living In California 
and suspected ot complicity In nation
wide dynamite plots. This will end 
the western section of the investigation 

-I and will transfer the scene of ail ac
tivities to Indianapolis, where another 
grand Jury Is in session.

A canvas and leather case, ten Inches 
square and as tall as a small ice cream 
freeser, was shown the jury to-day. 
This case and others like it are said to 
have been used in carrying about the 
country dynamite needed for various 
"Jobs."

It was such a case that Ortie Mo- 
Manlgai carried when, according to 
hie own statement, he came, west 
to blow up the Llewellyn Iron Works. 
McMaalgal was so accustomed te its 
pretence .that he gave it to a' porter, 
giving him also a dollar to take csyre 
of It

Presumably in connection with the

)

Rl•w we are up to five years of the 
— when there will toe a necessity 

work, then I say, let us go 
a with it now, for every five years 

millions to the cost” declared 
1er Hocken at the meeting 

*lled to Convocation Hall last night 
discuss the proposed tube bylaw.

e out a dear case for „a ro
pe producing investment which 
ild relieve congestion, give need- 

s to the rapti&r growing 
section of the city and bv 

furnishing competition compel the To
ronto .Railway Co. to give a better 
xfiic* In «fher parts of the city. 
*itoe experience of cities where tubes 

bad been built was that not a cent 
te be taken from the pocket of 

3|s taxpayer. Toronto would have In 

tour years, in the district to toe sec ved, 
twi« the number of fares that Nerw 
To* bad w-hen she built her first el-

>V %

b;CONTROLLER HOCKEN. s\/
û ÏMÂm OTTAWA, Dec. IB.—(Special.)—The 

first repo'rt of the departmenteof the 
naval service was issued to-day. It 
deals with the carrying out of the naval 
program of the late government, the 
work of the fisheries, protective 
vice and of the hydrographic survey, 
and the wireless and radio telegraphic 
services.
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Bitter Denunciation of Interpre

tations of Quebec Judges by 

Mrs, Hebert’s Counsel 
—Case Concluded.

Arrangements are in progress, It 
says, for the establishment of a chain 
of. wireless stations on the lakes from 
Port Arthur to Kingston, including 
Port Arthur. Sault Ste. Marie, Mid
land, Tobermory, Sarnia, Port Stanley, 
Port Col borne, Toronto and Kingston, 
with the station at Kingston 
fleient
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(Aiim,» ■■■■of suf- 

range to communicate with 
Montreal. Three

•ITevated line.
Controller Spence

of the extravagant gait the

MONTREAL, Dec. 15.—(Can. Press.) 

—“If the system of law in this pro- ■'mtmpj1' .to ■111drew a roomful appearance of the dynamite case, came 
B. J, .Crosby, now of Los Angeles, and 

vince is what it is represented to be j formerly of Boston, Mass. Crosby wad 
in the Judgments of Justices Jette and ;once connected with the firm that made

the casa

new radio-télégraphia 
coast stations were established during 
the year.

1 *tturesize, Id(y was going and declared that ten 
years hence, when the street railway 

I trade hi se would revert to the city, Lemieux, it is a monstrosity and one 
would be time enough to build the designed to entrap the unwary, for un

case.
LITTLE NEW ONTARIO: I kin da wish sometimes she didn't knit such long 

stockins—and'd put more into ’em.
‘Cost of Services,

Out of an appropriation of 18,000,006 
for the naval service, there was an ex
penditure of 81,780.000. On the flsher- 
l6e Protection service there was ex
pended 8272,200, out of an appropria
tion of $301,500. Upon the hydrographie 
wrveys, out of an appropriation of 
Ï3W.OOO, there was expended 8163,111. 

j ”h® total appropriation of 8160,000 for 
wireless stations was spent The grand 

I total appropriation for all these 
vices and contingencies was 83 869 5(8

Big Biscuit and Confectionery °UJt °f whlch there expended ’n- 
Establishment at London ’ ’ '^nL^i r^u®' n,47e,m-

Queen-st cars must run up Ronoee- railway company, and at that was but Dealing with th
valles-ave. to the end. Dundas oars the shadow of better things to come * Damaged tO Extdflt naval servi th * recrult,n* ,or the
must only terminate at Keele-sL when the matter is thfesbed out in the - y , ; sum nr no ® reP°rt shows a total
Transfers must be obtainable from one early par^ of next month. The railway Of $1 001000. and M ® “ ng 185 for the Niobe,
Mne to another, even on direct routes, board seems determined to give the contributed 97 Ralnbow‘ Nova Scotia
until the first week In January, when PeopTe Justice, and ."it is not bard to LONDON, Dec. 15.-(8peelaL)-The’tarto 46, and Que^M °”"

So ordered the tfnbLio Railway and Pie as they have been doing of late." plRnt was destroyed by fire. Which buted one recruit for .
Municipal Board yesterday afternoon waa the opinion of Chairman Leltch. brolte out about 1L30 to-night The, Manitoba and Saskatch^r^ 0*’ “4 
in court room N4. 2. in the city hall, j When the case Was opened, Mr. Osier-, loss Is estimated about 8100,000 and is The hydrographic survev «_
and this despite the stienuous efforts asked for an adjournment on the fully covered by Insurance, there be- eludes considerable lnfomLi^T “*
of H. a Osler, K.C., who appeared for ground that ho had* not been able to ing about 8240,000 carried on the build- -  « m ra
the Street Railway Company, and who gather his evidence together owing to ings. The risks are well divided Continued on-Page--7, Column 6.
claimed that it would be an outrage some, of the officials of the company among a - number of companies, prin-
against British Justice to issue such or- | being out of town. City Counsel H. L. cipaUy EngUsh companies.
dors without giving the defendants an Drayton, on the other hind claimed Tie fire started from an oven in the According to The Telegram of last nbrht
opportunity of producing evidence on that Mr. Osier had been served with rear portion of the factory on Carling- local capitalists have in hand a project

rtotice on Nov. 27, and that he was only street, and flames spread furiously so for » street railway up thru North TO- 
It was indeed no small and insignift- entitled to ,two-thirds that time. The that by the time the flrmen arrived, It r°nto wrown, connecting with the city

cant victory for the citizens over the, had gained great headway. That por- I llne* at st- Cla‘r avenue. It will run over
tion of the building on Dundas-sL was “‘*new roa*» parallel of Yonge and across 

P partially saved from destruction. The ! T*'

- j company have four building in one ; ctty t0 grapple with° laterTnT lnd^I 
J block, and one other across a street j we blame North Toronto if she mad* such 
ft was the east building of the block, j a deal?
tijat was gutted and the central build- | It shows that capitalists have confidence 
ing was partially destroyed. The ,n North Toronto, tho the city hail has 
building waa five storeys high and jnot- 

about eight years old.
Altogether 600 hands were employed 

and sonie of these will be out of work 
for soma weeks.

-Most of-the Christmas stock was out 
of Che touihjing, but there was consider
able regular stock on 

The firm ''is' one of
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Stenographer and Chauffeur.
■ tube. Miss TilUe McCarthy, of San Frands- 

He wanted diagonal tubes, anyway, go before an officer who has been given co, a stenographer tor an exhibition 
when they came, which seemed to him the power by the state to celebrate • league, of which Olaf Tveitmoe is pres- 
s long way off. The proposed tube, he marriage, and who accordingly as «times , ldent .appeared before the grand jury, 
declared, would build up North To- - such right and is protected by the remaining about fifteen minutes. She 
rofito for the land speculators who state; a person, I say mlg&t be mar- I was preceded by Thog. Mills of San 
were exploiting it. ried by that officer, who acted in vlr- Francisco, a chauffeur, whose appear-

Pwent System Insdequste. tue of a license emanating from the ance recalled the story that after Jas. 
Controller Hocken to presenting the King's authority. If that marriage is j B. McNamara had dynamited The Los 

for tile tubes, said there was no , invalid—not on account of any reetric- ; Angeles Times Building, he hurried

der such circumstances a person -might

QUEEN LINE UP RONCESVALLES 
ALL DUNDAS CARS TO KEELE

1
s|leld

kaghorn 
Regular 
• 1.98

S£3j PERRIN FACTORY.
4

ir Suit- Ontario Railway Board Order» Drastic Improvements to 
West End Service—Transfers to and From All 

\ ~ Lines—Interim Order Till January.

eer-
^^a „. ■ ■■Enaami

question of opinion as to, the lnade- '■ tion existing to the only law of which north to San Francisco, and with his
Otiscy of the present system of trans- ’ the person can be assumed to have any companions, “went automobile riding,"
porta tion, and he was greeted by ap- j knowledge, but on account of the pro- apparently having plenty of money,

visions and ordinances of old. dead and 
In the next five years, he declared, gone French kings, or on accoutn ’of 

there would toe included In the city hair-splitting distinctions of. learned 
10,006,000 acres of territory in which jurists, all of which the person cannot 
the Toronto Railway Co. was under be expected to understand—then the 

ration to give a tervice. It was law is not a protection to the public as 
a primary obligation on The municipal- all laws of marriage are supposed to be, 
ity to provide this service. By the but a menace both to the state and the 

i da* the auto way would be built, half individual!
Mterity would be in this territory, on 

aggpth the city could operate surface 
’tsra, which would be tributary to the

k taintng 
Is, sber- 
Itcb, in , 
kalue .

3.89 
pk with 

Regu- 
• ■ .65 

kludlng 
k silver 
kalue ..
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Mrs. Maude B. King, assistant bouse-from all over the hall.

Continued, on Page 4, Column 5. 
THE TUBES DEBATE LAST NIGHT.

Mr. Hocken made out * case for 
tubee: that hto limited scheme would 
pay ; that it was e beginning to toe fol
lowed by extensions; that it would ac
commodate a lot of people; that K 
would let in tile radiale; that it would 

“Therefore, I would ask your lord- Vive -peed and relieve some of the oon-
ship's ruling in the matter in order to the‘“ wouM f/V**1*6"*

. . . , . . „ . to thoee who now paid two; that itÉtoway system. determine at once and for all whe- w<)lUd helj) to uplltt tbe
v-Tou can’t make an arrangement ther the law to this province is the lof aH> that lt was on ^ M,ne of pubai<,

vHh the Toronto Railway Co.,’’ said monstrous and unreasonable thing it competition with a company-owned
Mr. Hocken, “in that territory that is held to be. Under a system where public franchise, and that such k'od
will not Include two fares.’’

no
-VAt

.1
large

“Monstrous and Unreasonable.”kera
[•• .39 f

i .

4
NORTH TORONTO PROBLEMS.lov-

irn-
only one set of ministers would be of competition .had been effective in

Kî, "But why should we have a loss given the exclusive right to officiate ! the case of electric energy for power
I When we can make a profit?" he added, at marriage ceremonies there would,

B , No interference was intended with, at any rate, be no danger of deception ' 

g the rights of the Toronto Railway .for innocent parties, but, under a 
and their receipts would not be re - j system where the validity of the union 
duced. fis said to depend purely and simply on

Subways would prevent slums and the faith of the contracting parties,
even In the interests of a > sanitary there Is a constant danger to all con

cerned."

3*
les.

and light.
Mr. Spence showed that the street 

railway company was arrogant and 
ill-treated, abused citizen*—and then

the subjectIS 1;
; i .

ic; Continued on Page 11,# Column 4.so-called obstinate and unreasonablem- propoeed to do nothing; to five years 
hehce he’d start and build diagonal 
tubee and street#. Instead of the Hocken 
scheme. His diagonal streets would 
cost millions. In the meantime he’d 
couple up the city lines with the com
pany lines, and keep the people in 
the slavery of the company that he so 
roundly denounced.

His game was to head off doifig any
thing, and that’s what a little clique 
in the (hall clapped for.

And so the gentleman who discussed 
the B Loot-street viaduct: be had aa 
alternate, scheme.

It Hocken had been there with diago
nal tubee, Mr. Fleming would have been 
there with a north end south tube, and 
♦f^the council had sent forward the 
Guild’s viaduct scheme there’d have 
be.en someone on hand with the straight 
line tuibe as an alternative.

The thing for the people to do is to 
support Hocken’s tube and surface 
lines and public competition and the 
city engineer’s viaduct. It’s aa old 
trick this, of saying if you had another 
kind of a scheme It would be supported,

Spence is for ten years more of sub
jection to the Toronto Railway and 
for tho people to do nothing but submit 
to it

Ilar + V

That Subpoena
Amused Sir Tom

Hard Blow tome
ilze
tbs.

U. S. Packerscity should be built North Toronto 
Was kept back to-day by the two-fare 
lystem. In West Toronto a man who 
lived at Keele-street now spent an 
hour and a half going to and from his 
business. A subway would give him ! 

^ three-quarters of an hour more with 
I Ms family.

® "Even If the street railway were 

■ owned by the city,” said Controller 
I Broken, “the city should still build 

i the subway. The time is coming when 
■m It will be physically impossible

file all the traffic on the surface.”
The resultant competition would 

j compel the Toronto Railway to give 

| a better service in the districts which 
the subway would not or could not 
tench.

ed History to the Rescue.
In these words did Arnold Waln- 

wright terminate his argument in the 
Hebert marriage annulment this 
afternoun. Mr. Wainwrlght endeavor
ed toy the historical argument to show 
that from the period intervening be

tween the cession (1760) ad the pro
mulgation of the present code In 1866, 
there was nothing to warrant the 
contention put forth in the judgments 
of Justice Lemieux and Jette—or, in 
other words, there was nothing to sup
port the argument that two Catholics 
would be validly married only by a 

; priest of their faith.
As the case in the Interests of Dame 

CIouatre is now ' closed, the ruling of 
the court In the matter is looked for
ward to with expectancy.

ds-
3-

:er-
He Was Summoned to Toronto, But 

It Looked to Him Like 
Comic Opera Move.

Brltaln'a Policy of Exclusion Means 
Lose of Newly $20,000,000 

Annually.

!c. Why not let tho city council withdraw 
its reference to the electors and -.«m-w 
North Toronto, and make the street oar 
line an absolutely publicly-owned one?

Where Is Mayor Geary" that he isn’t 
leading Toronto to bigger and better 
things? Why shopld North Toronto be 
forced to undertake a costly water servies 
and another troublesome street ear fran
chise simply because our Wee Yorklee are 
opposed *to public ownership?

[R

In
ry,

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—(Can. Press). LONDON, Dec. 15.—(Can. Press.)— 
—glr Thomas Shaughnessy was asked The British Government has decided to /band.

the oldest ee-to-day It lt waa true that he had been excliude a11 American meat packers
against whom prosecutions have been talblished In the western pant of the 

called as a witness to a case appear- tegtltuted ln ^ Unlted states, from ®££‘nce' havjn« ^ «anted fifty,
ing in the Toronto courts, but was tendering for contracts for the supply ^ 8 *®'0, *■ -

excused from appearing, owing to the of meat to the British army and navy,
pending the settlement of the suits.

The contrdbts are now expected to

f to han- »

HATS FOH'bnmci i«IA8,
TORONTO AT THE DEAD LINE.fact that he had to toe in Montreal to 

take part In th^ reception to H. R. H. 

the Duke of Connaught 
“Yes, it is quite time,” said Sir Tho

mas, laughingly. “I did receive a

Men’s hats in all the very latest
designs by English .makers such as The postotflee and ths customs ho*» 
Christy and Henry Heath, and In Aus- of Toronto have more b usinées

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—J. Ogden Ar- stiff1 felt^Derby^hate^Jus^^^rived tbe building, will accommodate. Scores 

mour, president of Armour and Com- from the old country .for Dlneen’s ot new cIeTks are being taken on.
-w- «—. TO. "—

the British army, estftnated roughly open until 10 o’clock Saturday night ln* lwa^ peaple‘
The wholesalers are overworked.
More big factories are coming.
You- can’t got into the street cars.
The drey traffic blocks the tbore-

I
go to Argentina packera

I ^
■ '$Now’s the Time.

"They say, ‘let us wait five years.
•tid Mr. Hocken. “Well if we’re up 
f| live years of the time that there
till be a necessity for this work, then j. Ci Hayes Co., Limited, have pur- 
1 »y. let us go on with it now, for chased, thru Sidney Small, the pro-
•vsry five years adds millions to the perty at 168 Bay-street. A two-storey

and a half building on 21 feet of land 
P In four years, he said, the number comprises the purchase, which was

of tares a year would, at a conserva- made at something over 846,000. The
I estimate of the rate of increase,

1(4,664,266, almost twice what
Vtok had when lt installed its flfst pany after the first of the year, 
llevated railway.

"I don’t believe,’’ he continued, “that 
i H will be possible, physically, to 

Itoidle that traffic on the surface.” The 
from - the outlying districts 

oould only be what could be handled 
'* the congested centre of the city.

City Engineer Rust had taken a 
e*Qnt of the passengers getting off tho 
•ods of the car lines. There wore 
*U20 a day and 41,064 would pay the 

sinking fund and operating 
barges on the subway. This did not 
take into account the 10,000 along the 
Une of the subway from Cottingham- 
«teet to Bloor-street. These would 
toore than offset the men from Earls- 
eeurt working In the Massey Harris

to
are •tnrn-ANOTHER BAY-STREET DEAL.

ron^o as a witness. But as no conduct
amounted to toetv^een 815,000- Always a Favorite'
000 and 820,000,000 annually. As a delineator of 'old lady” parts,

Mr. Armour said he had no idea May Robson Is in a class by*hereelf. 
whether other countries contemplated Granmum to A Night Out” mid

action similar to that taken by Eng- Aunt Mary,” the two plays which will ,T-he Globe sent out so many extra 
land. v ' , | be at the Princess next week, she is paper# in September that Its postal toin

“During the Boer war, and on one ,8b°Ply hnmehse. _ . _ _ _ . ' . has been Increased by a cruel govern
or more occasions,” said Mr. Armour, - . , ^— ment 886.000.
“the contract» of tbe American pack
ers with England amounted to more 
than 820,000,000 annually, if I remember 
correctly. These figures, however, are. | 
simply rough estimates, made off 
hand.”

Alfred R. Urion of counsel for Ar
mour and Company, after a confier- 

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—(Special.>—The ence with the concern’» official», said: 
government has -decided upon a Christ- “Great Britain’s action cut off our

money accompanied the subpoena I

did not feel that I could afford to pay 

railway fare froth Montreal to Toron

to and back to see If I knew anything 

concerning tbe matter at issue.V 
Considerable prominence was given 

to the affair in the Toronto press, but 

the calling of the Canadian Pacific 
president is considered to have been 
merely a'bid for publicity, and as the 
subpoena was quite irregular, Sir 
Thomas took no notice of the matter.

- !
ce*t” NOT LAMB’S HOTEL.

By an error The World stated In 
Friday morning’s Issue that a man had 
been injured toy falling lq the bar of 
Lamb’s Hotel, at Adelaide and Yonge- 
etreets. Thursday nigh*. The accident 
really "happened in Clark’s Hotel, at 
Adelaide and Blmcoe-streets.

be property will be altered and occupied 
New as a bead office by the Hayes Com-4

-I And yet The Globe, preaches that To
ronto 4» at the end of her tether, end ' 
Chat the present city limits mark the 
dead line.

Don’t be a “Wee Torky!”

Order in Effect Monday
\ COMPOSITE FOTOGRAF It is likely that the Toronto 

Street Railway Company will 
agree to abide by the Ontario 
Railway Board’s decision. Man
ager Fleming is out of town, 
but The World understands 
that the company intends to 
abide by the board’s ruling, as 
soon as official notification is 
served ton them. Supt Mc
Cullough told The World he 
had nothing to pay on the mat
ter. X

Mr. Fleming is the spokes
man.

The order of the board win. 
to all probability, be drawn up 
to-day by Corporation Counsel 
H. L. Drayton and presented 
to the company without deipy.

lI-
LINE UP, REGINALD.

SANTA CLAUS AT OTTAWA.
Mayor .Geary, if he wants another term 

of office, must let the people know whe
ther he has tost faith in Totronto, like The 
Globe and other croakers at the city hall. , 

i Does he believe in public ownership as set 
up by the hydro-electric proposition, as 
set out in tbe municipal railway schemes, 
as set out In the tubes, as set out in tae 
Bloor street viaduct, which will be part eg 
the tubes?

We believe he is in favor of these pro
gressive measures, and give him that 
credit, but he must spqpk out now, and 
speak out often before nomination day.

I mas innovation in regard to the outside largest market for canned meats, 
civil service and temporary employes which amounted to millions of pounds 
at Ottawa. Under the ordinary pro- annually. There is thus lost a market 
cedure, these officials would not get for these products which -cannot be 
their December pay until the end of the made up in any way. 
month, as In years past. This year demand in this country which will 
they are to be paid on Dec. VS in the equalize the toes of the company. The 
interests of Santa Claus. The noces- fogg seems greater for the reason that 
sary order in council has been pass- every pound-of canned meat represents 
ed. .

I

G There is no

lias shop- 
en three 
which to 
levelling»

t

i
Ot Forman, Grasett, Rust, Thompson 

and Coady of the city hall
L:|two pounds of fresh meat.”4 Contfnued on Page 7, Column 4.
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Our Kcmikalcndsr.
The editorial front page of 

this week’s Sunday World is 
worth preserving. Artist Lou 
Skuce has given us next year's 
calendar, embellished with por
traits of all the laugh-makers 
that have made the comic sec
tion the delight of so many 
readers. Along with this is a 
n;w idea of Santa Claus. His 
pack is loaded with the regu
lar contributors to ■ The Sunday 
World, the faces being familiar 
to local newspaperdom. Thé 
page is done in four colors and* 
as a piece of newspaper print
ing excels any previous effort of 
this paper.
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